
Michael O’Leary of Ryanair has
been par cularly pessimis c about
thepost-Brexit future. In an interview
with CNN in March, for example, he
again stressed the risk of all flights be-
tween the UK and the rest of Europe
beinggrounded fromnext spring. “Six
months before Brexit is when the air-
lines will really be panicking and cus-
tomers will… [be asking] ‘Are these
flights going to operate?”’

This certainly isn’t the first dire
warning from O’Leary about Brexit.
As longagoasAugust , he threat-
ened to takeflightsoffsale inSeptem-
ber if an open skies deal wasn’t
agreedbetweentheUKandEU.Three
months earlier he had advised Bri sh
holiday-makers to get used to trav-
elling by boat as there was a real
risk that Brexit could shut down all
flights to and from the UK. Yet this
month Ryanair, far from closing down
sales to and from the UK, announced
that it was adding new routes
to its London schedule for summer

, including fromanewbase at
Southend.

We are now some six months
away fromBrexitDay, March .
Is there any sign of panic among avi-
a on stakeholders, or should we take
O’Leary’s warning with another large
pinch of salt? The answer is far from
clear. Fundamentally there is s ll ev-

ery reason to believe that acceptable
avia on deals covering safety regula-
on and airline market access will be

achievable in me. Probably, as ex-
plained below, these deals will repli-
cate much of the regulatory arrange-
ments currently in place, and every-
one will be asking: “What was the
problem?”

However, at the same me there
are certainly signs of some panic as
Brexit Day gets closer, especially with
respect to safety regula on. This af-
fects all aspects of avia on, but par-
cularlymanufacturing. The problem

is not that agreement on a deal has
become any more difficult in itself.
Rather it reflects a lackofflexibilityon
the part of the EuropeanCommission
that is preven ng cri cal prepara-
tory work being undertaken. There
is consensus that to arrive at Brexit
Day with no deal and no prepara on
would be a disaster.

The metable for the broader
Brexit nego a ons over the next
few months includes a series of EU
summits on September, Oc-
tober, probably the week beginning

November and finally Decem-
ber. No agreement was reached in
September, as had originally been
hoped, and November now looks like
a more likely date. The final deadline
is December if an agreement is

to be ra fied in me by the UK and
EU Parliaments. In addi on, there
remains significantdoubtonwhether
anydeal cana ract sufficientpoli cal
support in the UK.

So a No Deal outcome is s ll
possible. Nathalie Loiseau, the
French minister for European Affairs,
perhaps taking the lead fromMichael
O’Leary’s approach toBrexit, recently
warned that in such circumstances
the French Government would block
all flights from the UK, which seems
extreme to say the least, even ac-
cep ng that the par es are s ll in
the middle of a lengthy and difficult
nego a on. The UK Government
“acknowledged that planes would
be grounded without a post-Brexit
agreement,” but that is not quite the
same as saying that all flights would
be stopped. Most commentators
believe that old bilateral air services
agreements between the UK and
individual EU States would at least

Brexit: Tension mounts but no
panic (as yet)

A in previous Avia on Strategy ar cles, Brexit raises
numerouscomplex issues forair transport.Avia onhas itsown,
unique interna onal regulatory regime, dis nct from World

Trade Organisa on rules, is highly regulated at several levels and at-
tractsmore than its fair share of public a en on. It is li le wonder that
there is such confusionandgloomwhen it comes tooneof themost im-
portant nego a ons the industry has faced for a long me.
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protect most third/fourth freedom
opera ons. Nevertheless, it is clear
that the stakes are high and the
pressure ismoun ng.

Safety Regula on

The UK CAA has stated publicly that
it would not be in a posi on for
some me to take on all the safety
regula on responsibili es currently
performed by the European Avia on
Safety Agency. It is vital, therefore,
that someway is found to ensure that
such regula on is carried out effec-
vely and legally. By far the best way

of doing this would be for the UK to
remain a par cipant in EASA. This is
in everyone’s interests, including the
EU/ (and indeed thewider avia on
industrybeyond theEU), not leastbe-
cause the UK is at present the largest
contributorofmanpowerandfinance
to EASA.

Since EASA is an EU agency, for-
mal membership is open only to EU
Member States, but there are ample
precedents for non-Member States
to become Associate Members.
There were thought to be two prob-
lems with this approach from a UK
perspec ve. First, EASA will con nue
to be subject to the jurisdic on of the
European Court of Jus ce, which was
a red line for many UK supporters of
Brexit. Secondly, Associate Members
of EASA can par cipate in mee ngs
and discussions, but formally do not
have a vote on decisions.

However, votes are actually quite
rare in the organisa on, which tends
to reach agreement by consensus
among technical staff. In March, the
UK Government announced that
despite theproblemsoutlinedabove,
it was prepared to accept, and pay
for, Associate Membership. This
was certainly an enormous relief to
avia on stakeholders.

There is no obvious reason why

the EU should reject a UK applica on
for Associate Membership of EASA,
at least in normal circumstances. It
has welcomed several other third
countries to join on such terms. The
expecta on a er the Prime Minis-
ter’s proposal, therefore, was that
once agreement had been reached
on a broad Brexit deal, arrangements
would quickly be put in place to
ensure that something very close to
the current safety regulatory regime
would con nue uninterrupted.

That may s ll be the case, but
unfortunately problems have arisen
which threaten to greatly complicate
the situa on. In par cular, the inflexi-
bility shownby theCommission in the
main Brexit nego a ons has been re-
peated in the avia on sector, espe-
cially in rela on to allowing prepara-
on for post-Brexit arrangements to

begin before the principal EU/UK ne-
go a ons have been completed. This
is par cularly important in case the
outcome of the nego a ons is No
Deal.

There has been growing concern
that failure to engage in informal ex-
changes now could lead to disastrous
consequences,mainly because of the
absence of legal certainty. As a result,
two industry trade bodies — ADS,
represen ng the UK avia on manu-
facturing sector, and GAMA, repre-
sen ng the majority of the world’s
manufacturersof general avia onair-
cra and equipment—wrote in June
toMichel Barnier, the EU Chief Nego-
ator for Brexit, urging a different ap-

proach as ama er of urgency.
TheADS/GAMAconcern is shared

by the UK Government and CAA, re-
sul ng in further pressure being ap-
plied behind the scenes. In their let-
ter the two trade bodies focus in par-
cularon theproblems facedbyman-

ufacturers, but the issues which they
raise apply also to most of EASA’s ac-
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vi es.
The le er notes: “As we are now

less than one year [the le er was
sent in June] from the UK’s exit from
the EU, the concerns of our sectors
are growing more pressing. The on-
going uncertainty on avia on safety
arrangementsmeans that companies
face being forced tomake investment
decisions in the coming weeks and
months based on the {worst?} case
scenario. This does not benefit the UK
or the EU , and the impact as these
irreversible decisions are takenwill be
felt in supply chains and opera ons
across the whole of Europe and be-
yond…

“The European avia on industry
as a whole cannot afford any unin-
tended consequences that arise from
legal uncertain es. Any ambiguity in
the legal status of UK cer fied de-
signs and parts could result in aircra
being unable to fly anywhere. Simi-
larly, uncertainty about the status of
aircra maintenance approvals, pilot
and maintenance training approvals
aswell aspilotand technician licences
threaten the con nued opera on of
aircra across Europe.”

The strength of the words used
reflect how serious this issue is for
the manufacturing industry. ADS and
GAMA point out that the transfer
of responsibility to EASA from na-
onal authori es in createdsev-

eral serious, o en unexpected, prob-
lems which even led to the ground-
ing of some aircra at the me. Un-
said,butclearly implied,was themes-
sage that it would be madness not to
learn from this experience and walk
blindly into another debacle, espe-
cially when there are obvious ways of
avoiding such an outcome.

In conclusion, ADS and GAMA
state that “our risk analysis concludes
that … EASA and the UK’s … CAA
need to urgently begin technical and

con ngency planning discussions by
the June European Council, and sep-
arate to the poli cal nego a ons.”
Michel Barnier’s Deputy, Sabine
Weyand, replied on July, sta ng
that “while I understand your request
for technical discussions in order
to limit disrup on and safety risks,
without sufficient clarity on both the
outcome of the withdrawal process
and the future UK legal framework,
such discussions would currently be
premature.”

ADS wrote again to the Commis-
sion on September, clearly frus-
trated at the lack of movement, say-
ing: “ADS knows that the UK Govern-
ment has requested on several occa-
sions that technical discussions be-
tween EASA and the CAA begin. We
understand these have not been al-
lowed to take place so far at the in-
struc on of the European Commis-
sion. This is inconsistent with the let-
ter and the spirit of the Commission
and the Council calling on stakehold-
ers toprepare for theconsequencesof
Brexit.”

“…ADSunderstands that detailed
bilateral discussions at a technical
level have already taken place be-
tween the CAA and the US, Canada
and Brazil. As long as the Commis-
sion blocks similar bilateral techni-
cal discussions between the CAA and
EASA, it fosters uncertainty and risks
legal liability, insurance and passen-
ger safety issues for the global avia-
on and aerospace industry.”
ADS and GAMA are trade bod-

ies lobbying on behalf of their mem-
bers, but the arguments they have
presented really cannot be viewed
as an exaggera on of the situa on.
There is clear and growing frustra-
onatwhatmany seeas theCommis-

sion’s unnecessary inflexibility. It can-
not be said too o en: me is running
out. If the Commission’s objec ve is

to increase the pressure on the UK in
the broader poli cal nego a ons, it
may have miscalculated, with poten-
ally very serious consequences. Ev-

erythingmay, of course,work out sat-
isfactorily in the end, and that is cer-
tainly most people’s hope, perhaps
even expecta on, but the risks are
substan al and increasing.

Market access

When it comes to panic, however,
most public a en on has been di-
rected atmarket access. The crea on
of the EU internal avia on market,
ironically to a large extent a UK ini-
a ve, has been a huge success and

radically changed the airline indus-
try in Europe. Add to this the fact
that the UK is the largest source of
intra-European air traffic, not least
tourists, and that the problems cre-
ated by Brexit affect con nental Eu-
ropean (and Irish) stakeholders al-
most as much as UK ones, and it is
not unreasonable to ask why anyone
other than the most hardened Euro-
pean bureaucrat determined to pun-
ish theUKfor itsBrexitdecisionwould
choose to damage such an EU policy
success.

In the absence of formal con-
tacts between the EU and UK on
airline market access, it is obviously
difficult to be certain on what the
eventual outcome might be. (The UK
Secretary of State for Transport met
the EU Transport Commissioner re-
cently, with avia on one of the topics
on the agenda, but few details have
emerged on what they discussed. In
any case, more detailed exchanges
between officials are what is really
needed.)

However, it is possible tomake an
educated guess by asking what type
of bilateral arrangement might the
EU seek with the UK if the la er had
never joined the Union. What would
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the EU be saying if the UKwas a long-
standing, fully independent State?

A clue to the answer to this ques-
onwas provided in a speech given in

July by Henrik Hololei, Director Gen-
eral for Mobility and Transport at the
Commission. Speaking to the Inter-
na onal Avia on Club in Washington
DC, Mr Hololei stuck rigidly to the
Commission line on Brexit, no ng:
“What isclear is that theUKwouldnot
be able to benefit from the similar ac-
cess to the EUavia onmarket as now
and theUK carrierswill not be consid-
ered European carriers anymore. The
UKwould also cease to be a full mem-
ber of the European Avia on Safety
Agency once it exits the EU.”

This is all very well, but doesn’t
go much beyond sta ng the obvi-
ous. However, Mr Hololei actually
spent most of his speech address-
ing the broader EU external avia on
policy, and in par cular the EU/US
agreementwhich last year celebrated
its tenth anniversary, and here he
wasmuchmore revealing aboutwhat
might follow Brexit. The EU/US “his-
toric game changer”, as he put it,
has been a success, despite the fact
that the partners’ share of global
traffic has fallen from some % to

% since its incep on. Most impor-
tantly, he argued, much more could
havebeenachieved, and could s ll be
achieved if there was more commit-
ment to reform.

Where the EU/US Transatlan c
Avia on Area (TAA) fell short of Eu-
ropean hopes and expecta ons was
in its failure to address the na onal
ownership and control rules which
s ll widely apply to airlines. Despite
efforts by the EU, following similar at-
tempts by the UK over many years,
the US refused to adopt a new ap-
proach to these long-standing restric-
ons (nor would it allow foreign air-

lines to operate cabotage services in

the US), going no further than to
agree to con nue discussions. Over
the ten years since the TAA came into
existence, therehasbeennoprogress
at all in this area.

Mr Hololei was clear about the
need for reform: “If we look at this
today then I believe that, in order to
enhance compe onandadvance in-
vestments to the European carriers,
we need to re-think the Ownership
and Control regula on more gener-
ally. It is very difficult to understand
why we have these restric ons that
are not present in any other indus-
try…. I believe in the poten al of truly
global carriers and, if I look at the
possible challenges to the sector, then
that might also be very important for
the future of the industry.”

Then comes the cri cal state-
ment: “…let me remind you of my
vision for the EU-US avia on rela-
ons that I have shared with you

over the past years: a crea on of
a genuine Transatlan c Avia on
Area that combines both markets
ensuring high standards, leading to
high connec vity and tremendous
synergies. A yards ck for the global
avia on community, a las ng in-
fluence for the future development
of our sector! This was the dream
of the nego ators of the ATA and
the spirit of the nego ators of the
Agreement, when we commi ed
to remove market access barriers,
further enhancing the access of our
airlines to global capitalmarkets, and
to lead by example.”

Clearly what Mr Hololei is say-
ing is that the EU Commission is s ll
commi ed to the original proposals
for what was then termed the ‘Open
Avia on Area’ and presented to the
US at the beginning of the nego a-
ons. This nego a ng mandate had

the support of all EU Member
States and the wider European avia-

on industry. Indeed, it was originally
dra ed by the Associa on of Euro-
pean Airlines, then the trade body of
the legacy carriers in Europe.

Europe’s objec ve, building on
the success of the EU internal avia-
on market, was to create an enor-

mous free trade bloc for air trans-
port, accoun ng for some % of the
global industry. Essen ally this would
involve taking the current EU inter-
nal avia on market and stretching it
across the Atlan c.

All theoldbilateral restric onson
market access (including cabotage),
pricing and crucially ownership and
control would be swept away. Un-
fortunately, while much of the pro-
posal was acceptable to the US, not
least because it coincided with its
own long-standing Open Skies policy,
theUSwouldnotaccept reformof the
airline ownership and control rules
and cabotage services.

From one perspec ve, it is sur-
prising that the Commission is main-
taining this liberal approach in the
face of moun ng pressure in Europe
for a more restric ve external avi-
a on policy, best illustrated by the
campaign by the likes of Lu hansa
and Air France/KLM to curtail the ex-
pansion of the Gulf carriers. Many
had expected the departure of the
UK from the EU to weaken the Com-
mission’s hand and force it to be-
comemore protec onist, but there is
no hint of such an about-turn in Mr
Hololei’s speech.

Rather he notes that one of the
biggest challenges facing the industry
and regulators today is “protec on-
ism driven by an agenda influenced
by renewed na onalism and wide-
spreading populism… Protec onism
… leaves a flawed picture of tem-
porarily increased job security but af-
ter thefirst indirect effects this quickly
evaporates. It is important that Eu-
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rope does not fall into this growing
camp but con nues to fight for global
openmarkets that serve us best.”

One might wonder what
Lu hansa and Air France/KLM
thought of such a clear and un-
ambiguous restatement of the
Commission’s long-standing external
avia on policy, not to men on any
supporters of President Trump in the
audience. However, it is certainly
consistent with the policy pursued
in nego a ons with both the US and
Canada, although perhaps less so
with respect to thea empt to reacha
wide-ranging agreement with Brazil,
which reputedly collapsed when the
Brazilians lost pa ence with the EU
reluctance to grant extensive fi h
freedom rights. (Brazil has recently
announcednewbilateral agreements
with several individual European
States.)

The key ques on answered?

But what about the Brexit nego a-
ons,once theyeventually getunder-

way, as they must at some stage —
even a ‘Hard Brexit’ falling back on
WTO rules for most industries would
s ll require separate avia on agree-
ments. Rever ng to our earlier ques-
on — what would the situa on be

if the UK had never been a member
of the EU? — the answer from Mr

Hololei’s Washington speech would
seem to indicate that the Commis-
sion would be more than willing to
nego ate a very liberal air services
agreement between the EU/ and
theUK,one thateffec vely replicated
virtually all of the elements currently
found in the EU’s internal avia on
market.

It is difficult to envisage any other
approach that would be consistent
with the EU’s stated external avia-
on policy, as outlined inMrHololei’s

speech.A erall, no-onecanques on
the UK’s adherence to any fair com-
pe on rules, unlike the allega ons
made against the Gulf States, since it
is following, and has undertaken to
con nue to follow, EU principles. The
compe ve playing field, for both UK
andEU/ carriers, isaboutasevenas
it could ever be.

Thus, if theEU is prepared tooffer
very liberal air servicesagreements to
the US and others, why would it not
be prepared to do the same for the
UK, especially since Brexit creates al-
most asmanyproblems for EU/ air-
lines and airports as it does for their
UK counterparts, not to men on the
implica ons for the EU tourism in-
dustries? The only reason not to do
so would presumably be to ‘punish’
the UK in some way, but such an ap-
proach would be a strange and short-

sighted way to launch a new long-
term rela onship with a major trad-
ing neighbour.

To summarise: in the absence of
a complete breakdown in rela ons
between the UK and EU, along the
lines outlined by the French Minis-
ter, there is every reason to believe
that eventually agreements will be
reachedwhich, to all intents and pur-
poses, replicate all of the current avi-
a on regulatory arrangements.

Themain problem is not somuch
thepolicieswhichbothsidesare likely
to pursue, but the short-term inflexi-
bility of theCommission in refusing to
allow informal technical discussions
to take place in advance of a broader
Brexit agreement. Poten ally this is
a serious ma er, pu ng safety and
con nued air services at risk. So per-
haps Mr O’Leary was right a er all —
weshouldbepanicking, at least abit.

Dr Barry Humphreys
(barry@bkhavia on.com) is an

avia on consultant.
A er an early career with the UK CAA, he
becameDirector of External Affairs and
Route Development at Virgin Atlan c

Airways formany years. Since re rement he
has, inter alia, chaired the trade body for UK
airlines and been aNon-Execu ve Director of

NATS, the UK air traffic control provider.
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SUPERCONNECTORGROWTH

Seats Based on Fleet Plans

Normalised growth (4.5%pa)

24million
seat gap?

O of the Super-
connector sector is: there
are two very successful

models — Emirates, with its mega-
bub at Dubai operated with A s
and s, and THY’s long-haul,
mostly , opera on based at Istan-
bul — with both airlines achieving
consistent profitability, displaying
financial transparency and, despite
the closeness of their rela onships
with their respec ve governments,
not receiving direct subsidies. Then
there are two models — E had
and Qatar Airways — which have
been successful in copying Emirates
opera onally, but which have never
achieved commercial viability, have
been supported financially by their
governments and have been very
opaque about their accounts.

Consequently, there is a sup-
ply/demand imbalance in the Super-
connector sector. The graph below
summarises the outlook, rela ng
historic seat capacity offered by the
Super-connector group compared
to a probable demand projec on.
Following the series of poli cal and
economic crises in the Middle and
Near East, the Super-Connectors as a
group are no longer growing traffic at
anything any their pre- rates of
around % pa. They have reverted
to a “normal growth” profile, roughly
- % pa, yet the fleet plans and offi-

cial scheduled deliveries s ll imply a
%-plus capacity growth rate for the

Super-connector group.
Tenta vely, there could now be

a m seat gap between theore -
cal supply and demand, which will
have to be resolved through aircra

deferrals, cancella ons and adjust-
ments to delivery schedules — or
through airline ra onalisa on. ( m
seats equates to m passengers,
which is roughly the traffic E had car-
ries at present.)

In late September it seemed that
a long-speculated Super-connector
merger was a possibility. Bloomberg,
which normally has reliable sources,
reported that preliminary talks were
taking place with the aim of Emirates
acquiring at least the main airline
business of E had. Unfortunately,
both airlines denied the report,
although the two managements
have been discussing issues like
joint-security and the transfer of
surplus E had pilots to Emirates.

Nevertheless, if there is to be any
consolida on in the Super-connector
sector Emirates-E had is by far the
best bet. The graph below details the
overlap between the seat capacity
offered by the four carriers. For in-

stance: only % of Emirates total seat
capacity is on routes to des na ons
towhich the other three do not oper-
ate.

THY realis cally is not in the run-
ning for any consolida on moves:
the poli cal and cultural differences
are too large. Qatar — currently os-
tracised by its neighbours — is not
in any posi on realis cally to talk
about joint ventures let alone merg-
ers. However, the two UAE airlines
overlap immensely, albeit that Emi-
rates is over three mes the size of
E had: % of Emirates’ seat capac-
ity operated to the samedes na ons
asE had’s, and %ofE had’scapac-
ity deployed to the same airports as
served by Emirates.

Contras ng fortunes

Latest financial results underline
the growing schism between the
commercial and the sta st Super-
connectors.

Super-connectors: Two good,
two bad?
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SUPERCONNECTOROVERLAP

Percentage of des na on seats in direct compe on

Capacity
intersec on

Emirates E had Qatar THY

a) EK∩EY 73% 94%
b) EK∩QR 83% 78%
c) EK∩TK 76% 62%
d) EK∩QR 93% 66%
e) QR∩TK 81% 65%
f) EK∩EY∩QR 68% 89% 64%
g) EK∩EY∩TK 60% 77% 44%
h) EK∩QR∩TK 66% 66% 53%
I) EY∩QR∩TK 74% 57% 42%
j) EK∩EY∩QR∩TK 56% 72% 56% 56%
k) EY∩TK 79% 45%

JamesHogan , CEOof E had from
un l his departure last year,

was responsible for the mul -airline
investment strategy, with its vague
promise of mutual feed to boost the
airline’s catch-up growth strategy —
in reality a series of hopeless air-
line investments- and is now appar-
ently running a private equity fund
in Switzerland. His legacy at E had,
and it had been obvious for years,
was strategic chaos. Hogan’s succes-
sor, appointed in September , is
Tony Douglas, formerly of BAA, Abu
Dhabi Ports andmost recently the UK
Ministry of Defence,whohas begun a
reorganisa on and restructuring pro-
gramme at the airline. It is too early
to assess the impact of his reforms,
but it is somewhat disconcer ng that
the headline in The Times when he
quit theMoDwas ‘Defence chief Tony
Douglas jumps ship and “leaves MoD
in chaos”’.

E hadhas produced someopera-
onal and financial results for calen-

dar with comparisons to a re-
stated . Both sets of numbers
refer to “core” opera ons without
defining what this means, but pre-
sumably it is an a empt to insulate
the Abu Dhabi airline opera on from

transac ons involving Air Berlin, Ali-
talia, Jet Airways, Darwin (E had Re-
gional), etc. Passenger volume and
load factor remained more or less
sta c at . m and . % in
but total revenueedgedup to$ . bn.
Core airline loss was $ . bn, a mar-
gin of - %, though an improvement
on ’s $ . m, - %, loss. We
have been unable to reconcile the

core result with any previously
published E had result.

S ll, E had is a rela vely open
comparedtoQatarAirways.Evenpas-
senger numbers have not been re-
ported since June when Qatar
was abruptly embargoed by its Arab
neighbours including Saudi Arabia,
UAE and Bahrain as punishment for
the country’s alleged support for the
Muslim Brotherhood. We es mate
that for the full year, taking into ac-
count the embargo effect, passen-
ger volumes for / would have
been roughly the same as the previ-
ous year — m. Overall, Qatar has
not had to retrench too much in ca-
pacity terms: it was forced to close

routes but over the past year has
added a similar number of new des -
na ons,many in Eastern Europe.

CEO Akbar Al Baker has warned

of a “substan al loss” to be reported
for / as the result of what he
describes as the “illegal embargo” of
his country. Theaccountsweredue to
be published in September but have
not been revealed yet, though the
airline has made indica ons in press
statements. It claims that revenue in-
creased by %, largely due to a %
growth in its cargo business and its
loss might be $ m (which does not
seem par cularly bad given the ex-
tent of the embargo.)

The problem is Qatar’s financials
have to be treated with a degree of
cau on. For instance, the /
published results showed a profit “at-
tributable to shareholders” of $ m
on revenues of $ . bn, but this in-
cluded various excep onal items —
including some $ m in profits on
asset sales, mostly aircra sale and
leasebacks; in underlying terms the
Group appears to have produced an
opera ng loss of $ m. In any case,
suchdetails arenot too important ina
hydrocarbon economy which has the
highest GDP per capita, US$ , ,
in theworld.

Meanwhile, Qatar has expanded
its investment por olio this year, ac-
quiring % of AQA, the parent com-
pany of Meridiana, which was re-
launched as Air Italy. Qatar is leas-
ing five A s to Air Italy, as part of
a plan to grow the carrier to units
( Maxes and s). Already how-
ever, the US majors are complain-
ing about unfair subsidies for Air Italy
which has started transatlan c ser-
vices fromMilan to New York andMi-
ami.Qatarhas alsobought %of the
thirdMoscowairport, Vnukovo, anda
minority stake in JetSuite, the US pri-
vate business jet operator.

These investments appear a li le
outof characterwithQatar’sprevious
concentra on on prime oneworld as-
sets — Qatar Airways has built up
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LATEST SUPER-CONNECTOROPERATIONAL AND FINANCIAL RESULTS

Period Pax (m) Change Pax LF Change Rev. ($bn) Change OpResult ($m) Change Net Result ($m) Change

Emirates
Group

FY 2017/18 58.5 4.3% 77.5% 2.4pts 27.9 8.1% 1,420 44.4% 1,106 67.2%

THY 2017 68.6 9.3% 79.1% 4.7pts 10.9 9.5% 794 from -350m 223 from -77m
2018 (1st half) 30.3 17.8% 80.4% 4.3pts 5.9 29.2% 270 from -69m 41 from -434m

E had (“Core”) 2017 18.6 -0.5% 78.5% (0.1pts) 6.10 3.3% na na -1520 22.1%

a % stake in IAG while the Qatar
Sovereign Wealth Fund owns % of
Heathrow Airport. It also has %
stakes in oneworld members Cathay
Pacific and LATAM and had a pro-
posed % investment in American
rejected.

THY’s unique long-haul narrow-
body hub opera on has proved re-
silient in the face of poli cal tur-
moilwithin Turkey, thedevalua onof
the Lira and, lately, an acrimonious
fallout between Presidents Recip Er-
doğan and Donald Trump.

A er plunging into losses in
, a er the a empted coupwhen

tourism to the country collapsed, the
airline recovered strongly in ,
turning a $ m opera ng loss into
a profit of $ m, driven mostly
by holding capacity growth at %,
increasing average load factors by .
percentage points system wide, and
pushing up yields by . %— so RASK
was up . % overall, while CASK was
held at levels.

Results for the first half of
show a resump on of capacity
growth, partly due to THY bringing
parked aircra back into service, of
. %. But this was surpassed by a

traffic resurgence of . %, with the
consequence that RASK s ll grew
by % (with only a minor currency
boost) as load factors again grew by
over points and yields increased
by nearly %. CASK was up by %,
mostly due to fuel, and overall THY

turned $ m opera ng loss into a
$ mprofit.

Average load factor for is
expected to be over %, and total
traffic is projected to be m pas-
sengers, close to capacity at Atatürk
Airport. Fortunately, Europe’s new
mega-hub is scheduled to start oper-
a ng in November — İstanbul New
Airport or İGA located at Arnavutköy,
north of the city’s European side,

km away from Atatürk. Ini al ca-
pacitywith three runwayswill be m
passengers a year, (compared to cur-
rent throughput of m at London
Heathrowand mat Frankfurt). Fur-
ther development will take İGA to

mpassengers by .
Having suffered a shock in
/ when its profits slumped,

Emirates reined incapacityexpansion
in / ; total ATKs, passenger
and cargo, grew by just %, partly
the result of re ring widebodies
to accommodate the delivery of

new A s and s. Although
by far the largest A operator
and the sole orderer of this type in
recent years, Emirates fleet policy is
evolving to a more conven onal mix
of widebodies and ultra-widebodies
(Avia on Strategy, November ).

With passenger volume up % to
. m, average load factor moved

back up to . % from . % in the
previous year. Total revenue for the
airline (excluding dnata) increased by
. % in / to US$ . bn, aided

byan improvement in yieldandapos-
i ve currency effect, while profit at-
tributable to shareholders jumped by

% to $ m.

However, this equated to a profit
margin of just %, which is signifi-
cantly below the % margins Emi-
rates regularly used to achieve and
which is s ll the shareholders” tar-
get. Again this underlines the logic
behind a capacity ra onalisa on by
the two UAE airlines. Plus the fact
that Emirates’ fuel bill has now risen
to % of total costs may also en-
hance the a rac on of E had, based
in hydrocarbon-rich Abu Dhabi, to
Emirates, which with declining oil re-
serves in Dubai is exposed to global
fuel prices.

Merger thoughts

Slightly unusually for an airline
merger the most important issue in
a Emirates-E had amalgam would
be regal. The closely related ruling
families of Dubai and Abu Dhabi
— Al Maktoum and Al Nahyan —
are in mately associated with their
airlines, and avia on is more of a
pres ge industry than, say, alu-
minium, where two rival companies
were successfully merged to form
Emirates Global Aluminium in .
One of the strengths (or poten al
weaknesses) of the Dubai avia on
sector is that one person, Sheik
Ahmed Al Maktoum, ul mately
controls Emirates Airline, flydubai,
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SUPERCONNECTORMEDIUMTERMSCHEDULED
DELIVERIES

2018/19 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

Em
ira

te
s 777 12 12 17 12 14 18

A380 15 10 9 6 1
Total 27 22 26 18 15 18

E
ha

d

777 2 3 5 4 3
787 15 8 17 6 6

A321 2 5 6 4 9
A350 4 10 4 13 7 9
Total 21 20 29 30 21 21

Q
at
ar

777 8 7 7 11 11 10
787 8 11 11

A320/21 6 11 12 11 10
A350 16 12 6 5
A380 1
Total 39 41 36 27 21 10

TH
Y

737Max 24 24 15 12
A321neo 25 25 25 14 3

Total 49 49 40 26 3

Su
pe

r-
Co

nn
ec
to
r

G
ro
up

777 20 21 27 28 29 31
787 23 19 28 6 6

A350 20 22 10 18 7 9
A380 16 10 9 6 1

A320 family 33 36 42 31 17 9
737 24 24 15 12

TOTAL 136 132 131 101 60 49

Notes: / contains some units already delivered; Firm orders only

dnata, the CAA, Dubai Airports etc.
Could E had and Abu Dhabi Airports
be smoothly added to this por olio?

In theory, Emirates plus E had
would create the world’s largest
airline by RPKs, but the real issue is
ra onalisa on. For the merger to
make commercial sense, capacity
has to be taken out of the super-
connector systems; specifically
E had’s extensive orderbook will
have to be re-nego ated (the new
management there have apparently
already started talks). E had is
scheduled to receive an average of

units a year in the medium term,
a mixture of s, s, A s and
A s (see table above). Emirates is
due to receive units a year, one
third A s, the rest s over the
medium term (before delivery of its
latest A order kicks in).

There is also the airport ques on
— ra onalisa on of the hubs would
also be required. DXB handled m
passengers in , close to its limit,
es mated at m, and Emirates is
due to start transferring opera ons
to the all-new Al Maktoum Interna-
onal (Dubai World Central). The

Dubai Government forecasts both
airports to have capacity for m
passengers by by which me
Emirates should have transferred all
its opera ons. The ul mate aim is
for DWC to handle m passengers
a year, but the precise date for that
throughput is not being specified.
Meanwhile, Abu Dhabi is also close
to capacity with m passenger
throughput and the government
invested in facili es which will soon
bring that up to m.

Consolida ng at the DWC mega-

hub would be ra onal, but regional
sensibili es will probably not permit
that. The solu on then is a dual hub
system à la Air France and KLM at
Paris and Amsterdam. And the com-
mercial risk is that Emirates-E had
would end up like Air France-KLM
in terms of management and brand-
ing,which is the easiermerger op on
but not one that delivers full bene-
fits of ra onalisa on, albeit through
the brutal suppression of the weaker
brand, United/Con nental or Amer-
ica/USAirways for instance.

R
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I past ten years since the
global financial crisis the airline
industry has been performing

strongly. Total traffic demand since
has grown at an average annual

rate of % in RPK terms (and slightly
less in the numbers of passengers),
capacity by just over % and pas-
senger load factors have risen from

% to %. In the past five years,
there has been an accelera on in
growth rates: since demand has
averaged an annual growth rate of
%.

All this appears a li le above
the long term trend (depending on
how you work it out) of . %- % pa
growth.

Intriguingly over this period, from
analysis of the schedules, long haul
opera ons (which account for a third
of total ASKs but just % of seats) and
widebodyopera onshave grownat a
slightly lower rate.

Since we have seen a strong
pick up in the numbers of wide body
aircra delivered into service.

Deliveries andOrders

Through much of the nough es wide
body deliveries averaged - a
year (see chart above) equa ng to
around % of the fleet in service. Af-
ter taking account of the re rement
of older equipment, this ra o falls to
under %.

Since deliveries have dou-
bled to around units a year — al-
though the numbers of aircra leav-
ing the global fleet have also risen
strongly sonet replacements s ll only
accounts for %. This suggests that
less than a third of new deliveries

havebeen for growth. (This compares
with a net replacement propor on of
% for the narrowbody fleet over the

same period.)
The aircra order cycle is vola le

but seems to respond to the finan-
cial health of the industry: airlines or-

der equipment when they are op -
mis c and confident. Annual net or-
ders for widebodies peaked in
at units —mainly for s, s,

s (which entered service in )
and A s ( ). This represented

% of the total jet orders of , in

Widebody world: growth / replacement
trends
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NEWGENERATIONWIDEBODIES: FLEETS BY REGION
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OLDERGENERATIONWIDEBODIES: FLEETS BY REGION
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Notes: Passenger aircra . Extrapola on of opera ng fleet by region based on dated orders and op ons by airlines based in respec ve regions.

that year.
The latestorderpeakwas in ,

with widebody orders reflec ng
only % of the total , .

The total widebody jet fleet has
grown from , units in to
, at the end of December ,

and the total number of seats these
haveavailable foropera onbyacom-

pound average annual %. Unlike the
narrowbody market the real number
of operators round the world is quite
small: airlines account for % of
the totalfleet,while there isa long tail
in the distribu on of operators which
operate only one or two widebody
aircra .

In that period more than half of

the increase has been accounted for
by acquisi ons by the Superconnec-
tors (Emirates,Qatar, E had and THY)
and Chinese carriers for pure growth
(see chart on page ): elsewhere the
priority seems tohavebeen replacing
aging equipment.

In the Superconnectors ac-
counted for % of the total fleet but
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787ORDERS ANDOPTIONS

2018-2024

Orders Op ons Total % of order book

E had 52 12 64 8%
SIA 53 6 59 7%

Qantas 6 44 50 6%
Air France-KLM 22 25 47 6%

JAL 13 20 33 4%
EVA 24 6 30 4%

Qatar 30 30 4%
Air Europa 16 8 24 3%

IAG 17 6 23 3%
Norwegian 13 10 23 3%

Aeroflot 22 22 3%
ANA 20 20 2%

China Southern 20 20 2%
United 18 18 2%
Gulf Air 16 16 2%
Korean 5 10 15 2%

Iraqi 10 10 1%
Jet 10 10 1%

Juneyao 5 5 10 1%
Shanghai 10 10 1%

Unannounced/Others 182 27 209 25%
Lessors 83 2 85 10%

Total 647 181 828 100%

Notes: this and following tables as at Dec , passenger aircra .

�

�

�

�

A350ORDERS ANDOPTIONS

2018-2024

Orders Op ons Total % of order book

SIA 47 16 63 9%
Qatar 55 55 8%
IAG 43 8 51 7%

E had 47 47 7%
Air France-KLM 28 15 43 6%

United 13 25 38 5%
Lu hansa 19 18 37 5%

Asiana 26 7 33 5%
JAL 31 31 4%

Cathay Pacific 26 4 30 4%
China Eastern 20 20 3%

China Southern 20 20 3%
LATAM 20 20 3%
Delta 19 19 3%

Ethiopian 18 18 3%
Hong Kong Airlines 16 16 2%

Kuwait 10 5 15 2%
Aeroflot 14 14 2%

SAS 8 6 14 2%
Philippine Airlines 6 6 12 2%

Unannounced/Others 75 6 81 11%
Lessors 28 4 32 5%

Total 589 120 709 100%

�

�

�

�

777ORDERS ANDOPTIONS

2018-2024

Orders Op ons Total % of order book

Emirates 85 85 29%
Qatar 54 54 18%

SIA 20 6 26 9%
Cathay Pacific 21 21 7%

LHAG 22 22 7%
ANA 19 19 6%

E had 17 17 6%
Aeroflot 6 6 2%
Korean 6 6 2%

China Airlines 4 4 1%
United 4 4 1%

Air India 3 3 1%
Air China 1 1 0%

Unannounced 27 27 9%

Total 285 10 295 100%

�

�

�

�

A330ORDERS ANDOPTIONS

2018-2024

Orders Op ons Total % of order book

AirAsia X 45 45 19%
Delta 25 25 11%
TAP 18 18 8%

Garuda 14 14 6%
Hong Kong Airlines 10 10 4%

China Eastern 9 9 4%
Hawaiian 6 6 3%

Azul 5 5 2%
Hainan 5 5 2%

IAG 4 1 5 2%
WOWair 4 4 2%
Others 23 23 10%

Unannounced 9 9 4%
Lessors 55 55 24%

Total 226 7 233 100%

had grown this to % by the end of
. In the period the total num-

ber of seats these aircra represent
had increased by a compound an-
nual average of %. They (par cu-
larly Emirates) dominated deliveries
of the A (accoun ng for % of
the global deliveries of the type in the
period) and favoured the ( %of
the total).

The carriers of greater China ac-
counted for % of the fleet in
and have increased the propor on to

% by end . The total number
of seats has grownby . % a year and
ASKs by an annual average . %. The
carriers in the region have tended to
go for s ( % of units delivered
of the type) andA s ( %). Intrigu-
ingly, as we pointed out in the May

edi on of Avia on Strategy, Chinese
carriers have a need for high density
equipment on rela vely short haul
routes, and % of the flights oper-
ated using A s in their networks
are on routes of less than , km.

Carriers in most of the other
regions acquired widebodies for
replacement. One excep on was in
Europewhere Norwegian, as pioneer
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of the long haul low cost opera ng
model, accounted for % of the net
increase in the widebody fleet as
it took delivery of the first of its

s.

Future deliveries

While the ordering spree of the last
fiveyearsmaynothave showasmuch
exuberance from the world’s airlines
for widebody as narrow, there were
s ll some , orders — slightly
favouring the lower seat capacity
new genera on s and A s, but
nevertheless also featuring the re-
modelled X (due to enter service
in ) and to a lesser extent the
A neo ( ). Thewidebodyorder
backlog stood at , aircra at the
end of . If anything it looks as
if the industry is currently favouring
slighly smaller aircra in seat capacity
butwith range.

Some of these orders are fairly
long-dated, but the widebody order-
book is by no means as constrained
as the narrowbody. Over the next
six years the two manufacturers look
set to con nue to deliver around
units a year.

In the charts on page we show
an extrapola on of the regional de-
velopments of the main current air-
cra types for to . These
are all based on the dated orders and
op ons where iden fiable to opera-
tors. It is no ceable that the Chinese
carriers in general — one of the main
engines of growth since —have
few iden fiable orders or op ons. A
major reason for this may be poli cs:

real orders for these carriers are likely
to be included in the segment “unal-
located/lessors”.

In the tables on the facing page
we show these same orders and op-
ons by carrier. Not all of these order

posi ons should be regarded neces-
sarily as truly firm.

Note that E had is supposedly re-
ponsible for ( %) of the orders
andop onsup to , ( %)of the

s and ( %) of the A s. Emi-
rates and Qatar, meanwhile, have
and sonorder fordeliveryover
the seven year period, respec vely
accoun ng for % and % of the
type’s passenger deliveries by .

Note also that long haul low cost
operator AirAsia X heads the list for
the A neo with orders for by

.
At the end of it had orders

in place for a total of A - s,
and then at this year’s Farnborough
air show supplemented its posi on
with an order for a further giving it
nearly % of Airbus’s backlog of the
type.
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C ’ WestJet is in the midst
of an ambi ous transforma-
on from an upmarket LCC

into a full-service airline that caters
for every kind of travel need. This in-
volves scaling up the new ULCC unit
Swoop, launching opera ons in
January, building a long-haul network
toAsia andEurope, developing aded-
icated premium cabin product, and
capturing a greater share of premium
travellers. WestJet also needs to se-
cure a contract with its unionised pi-
lots and keep unit costs in check.

The strategic shi , unveiled in
February , seemed risky from
the start, but WestJet’s track record
of profitability and execu ng mul -
ple strategic projects since won
over the ini al cri cs.

But this year has seen alarming
developments. WestJet’s pilots
threatened industrial ac on in the
spring, which came close to prevent-
ing Swoop’s launch, damaged the
WestJet brand and led the airline to
report its first quarterly losses in
years for Q .

WestJet was fortunate to avert
the strike threat in late May when it
agreed with ALPA on the se lement
process, which includes binding arbi-
tra on, if necessary. But the contract
could lead to significant labour cost
infla on.

WestJet a ributed its Q losses
to a % surge in fuel prices, as well
as domes c yield pressures resul ng
fromovercapacity. Theairline is espe-
cially concerned about the “doubling
of thenetworkof aULCC compe tor”
this past summer (Flair Airlines,more
on that below).

One more thing to add to West-
Jet’schallenges: severalmanagement
changes in the past several months,
including a new CEO. Former CEO
Gregg Saretsky resigned in March
amid the labour strife, and new CEO
Ed Sims only joined the company last
year.

It all adds up to a challenging fi-
nancial outlook. In early August JP
Morganprojected thatWestJet’s EBIT
margins would dip to historical lows
of . % and . % in and ,
respec vely.

JPMorgan notedWestJet’s “trou-
bling” cost trajectory. While
unit costs cannot yet be accurately
projected because there are so
many moving parts, in the best es -
mate WestJet’s ex-fuel CASM
( . C¢) will be only % below Air
Canada’s . C¢ — quite shocking
as WestJet is s ll an LCC and Air
Canada is a full service airline. Four

years ago WestJet had a nearly %
cost advantage over Air Canada (on a
non-stage length adjusted basis).

This adds to the pressure to grow
Swoop rapidly and obtain ULCC-level
CASMfor theunit. YetWestJet’sman-
agement is also under pressure to
stem the - margin degrada-
on.
WestJet has announced a six-

point reduc on in its planned Q
growth rate, which results in
ASM growth declining from . - . %
to . - . %. The management is
also “re-evalua ng the phasing and
implementa on” of some of the
strategic projects, which could be
announced at the investor day in
December.

Why the rategic shi ?

The main reason why WestJet is di-
versifying away from its tried-and-
tested, profitable LCC model is that it

WestJet: LCC to “high-value
global network airline”
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WESTJET: FLEET PLAN

Current Future deliveries Fleet

Fleet† 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022-23 2024-27 Total 2027

737-600 13 13
737-700 54 54
737-800 48 48

737MAX 7 1 2 19 22 22
737MAX 8 7 4 6 2 2 14 21
737MAX 9 10 2 12 12

767-300ERW 4 4
787-9 3 3 4 10 10
Q400 47 47

Maximum‡ fleet 173 4 9 3 7 14 21 58 231
Lease expiries -6 -5 -11 -12 -7 -41 -41

Minimum§ fleet 173 4 3 -2 -4 2 14 17 190

Notes: There are op ons topurchaseanother MAXaircra and ten s for - delivery. TheMAX andMAX orders canbe subs tuted
for one another or, beginning in , for theMAX . † At June. ‡ all leases renewed § all leases allowed to expire
Source:WestJet

needs new growth areas. It has %
of domes c ASMs (a virtual duopoly
with Air Canada in the domes c mar-
ket), % of ASMs in the Canada-
US market and a strong posi on in
the Canadian winter sun market to
Florida/Mexico/the Caribbean.

But with Canada’s m popula-
on ( ), WestJet does not have

the opportuni es that US LCCs en-

joy in being able to tap the huge
US market for domes c and near-
interna onal expansion.

WestJet knew already in
that it would benefit from diversifi-
ca on, both geographically and with
its business model. It has moved ag-
gressively to capture business traf-
fic in Canada, launched regional sub-
sidiary WestJet Encore ( ), en-

tered the transatlan c market (with
s in and - ERs in )

and tested the Canada-Hawaii mar-
ket.

At the same me, Air Canada too
has increasinglydiversified intoWest-
Jet’s territory;most notably, it has set
up its own low-cost unit Rouge.

There is a strong defensive ele-
ment to WestJet’s latest diversifica-
on moves. The compe ve land-

scape in Canada is changing, with
both exis ng operators and new en-
trants increasingly posing a poten al
threat toWestJet’smarket posi on.

Air Canada is growing faster do-
mes cally. Rouge has had its ear-
lier -aircra cap removed. LCC Air
Transat is planning European expan-
sion, while Sunwing is stepping up
growth on thewinter sun routes.

But upstart ULCCs pose the
biggest threat to WestJet’s domes c
market share. Despite being a tough
market for new airline entrants,
Canada has suddenly become a
hotbed of ULCC start-up ac vity.
WestJet’s biggest priority this year
was to get Swoop launched and
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WESTJET ROUTENETWORK
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scaled up before new ULCC compe -
tors could get a foothold.

WestJet has been lucky on that
front. Twoof thecompanies thatorig-
inally looked the strongest— Canada
Jetlines and Enerjet — have both ex-
perienced fundraising delays and are
unlikely to start opera ons before

, at theearliest. Thatwasdespite
the fact that in late the govern-
ment exempted them from the ear-
lier % foreign ownership cap (the
Act that raised the cap to % finally
became law in June ).

Instead, former charter operator

Flair Airlines, which now markets it-
self as a ULCC, has becomeWestJet’s
biggest immediate concern. Flair be-
gan scheduled flights a er absorbing
ULCC hopeful New Leaf in June ,
and this summer it doubled its do-
mes c opera ons to cover ci es.
The airline will make a big transbor-
der push this winter, with service to
six US des na ons fromDecember. It
plans to start transi oning from -

s to - s in early .
Geographical diversifica on also

helps protect WestJet from adverse
economic and exchange rate de-

velopments. As a non-US airline, its
dollar-denominated costs rise when
the Canadian dollar weakens.

WestJet has been profitable
through its -year history, except
for a small opera ng loss in . It
has proven that it can be successful
in the compe ve transatlan c
market where it does not have much
of a cost advantage. It con nues to
enjoy a strong balance sheet, ample
cash reserves and investment grade
credit ra ngs. Cash represented %
of LTM revenues in June. Adjusted
debt-to-equity ra o was . and
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WESTJET: OPERATINGMARGIN

adjusted net debt-to-EBITDAR ra o
was . .

The management stated in Au-
gust that it s ll intended to achieve
the financial targets laid out in
its December plan, which in-
clude achieving ROIC of - %, op-
era ng margin of - % and ad-
justednetdebt-toEBITDARof . . But
ROIC was last in that range in
and fell to . % in the months
ended June .

WestJet’s results in are so
seriously off-track that a aining the

targets seems challenging —
at least without a significant scaling
down of the strategic ini a ves. The
problem there is that the key ini-
a ves seem essen al for achieving

the cost and revenue targets.WestJet
would be especially loath to reduce
Swoop’sgrowth ratenowthat there is
an aggressive ULCC compe tor in the
market.

PerhapsWestJetwill find away to
slow new aircra deliveries without
too much adverse impact on the
strategic ini a ves. Currently its
capital plans show a peak in
at around C$ bn, which includes
C$ maircra capex.

Plans for ULCC Swoop

Swoop took to the air in June with
two - s, ini ally focusing on
a five-point domes c network (Ab-
botsford, Edmonton, Halifax, Hamil-
ton and Winnipeg). It has since re-
ceived regulatory approvals to fly to
the US, Mexico and some Caribbean
countries and will be adding its first
seven Canada-US routes in October
— ahead of Flair’s transborder entry.
The ini al US des na ons are Las Ve-
gas, Phoenix/Mesa, Orlando, Tampa
Bay and Ft. Lauderdale.

In early September Swoop oper-
ated four - s. The plan is to
build the fleet to six units by Decem-

ber and by the autumnof . All
of theaircra come fromWestJet and
they have been converted to a -
seat higher-density configura on.

The business model is typical
ULCC: fully unbundled fares, high
ancillary revenues, high u lisa on,
high labour efficiency, direct-only
distribu on and simplicity. Costs are
targeted to be - % lower than
WestJet’s.

Swoop’s AOC, brand, employees,
headquarters, airport opera ons and
website are all separate from West-
Jet. The unit is led by aWestJet EVP.

The target market is price-
sensi ve travellers, as opposed to
WestJet’s “core leisure and premium
guests”. The idea is to s mulate travel
(about % of the targetmarket).

A further aim is to capture what
WestJet calls “cross-border leakage”
( % of Swoop’s target market).
Some m Canadians annually cross
the border to US airports such as
Bellingham and Buffalo to catch
cheap flights operated by US ULCCs
such as Spirit and Allegiant. From
Abbotsford and Hamilton on the
Canadian side, Swoop can match the
US ULCCs’ fares to popular leisure
des na ons such as Las Vegas and

Florida, especially since Abbotsford
and Hamilton are lower-cost, “highly
collabora ve” airports.

The main tool for preven ng
Swoop from cannibalising yields at
WestJet is to keep the two networks
separate. Swoop operates point-to-
point services and does not feed to
WestJet’s long-haul network.

WestJet originally outlined a
C¢ ex-fuel CASM target for Swoop,

which according to JP Morgan was
about . ¢ higher than the stage-
length-adjusted US ULCC average to
account for structurally higher costs
in Canada (especially airport and
naviga on fees). The ¢ target will
only be realised when Swoop gets
economies of scale with a -strong
fleet.

Apparently the proposed ALPA
wage se lement is not that different
fromWestJet’s original assump ons,
so the ¢ target s ll stands. However,
the mere fact that Swoop’s pilots are
unionised (and all come from West-
Jet) could mean less opera onal flex-
ibility and limit the unit’s poten al to
drive down costs.

Only a few months ago ALPA was
alleging thatWestJet broke their con-
tract by introducing Swoop. It could
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takeawhile to repair labour rela ons.
Swoop’s early results have sur-

passed expecta ons, though, with
load factors consistently exceeding

% and ancillary revenue per pas-
senger approaching double that of
the mainline opera ons. WestJet
execu ves said recently that they
are “ac vely looking” to acceler-
ate Swoop’s growth from the -
aircra commi ed so far.

But Swoop will always be a small
airline. Canada is a small market. Ear-
lier this year WestJet’s former CEO
said that he envisaged Swoop “one
day” opera ng a fleet of - -

s.

The up-market push

As a high-quality LCC with an award-
winning product, a strong brand
and a great domes c market posi-
on, WestJet has always a racted

business and premium traffic. It
has courted it with Plus premium
economy sea ng with extra legroom
(introduced in ), be er sched-
ules, improvements to the FFP and
suchlike.

But, in the words of one ana-
lyst, WestJet s ll “punches below its
weight with higher-value travellers
in Canada”. That is partly because
of gaps in its product offering, such
as not having a dedicated premium
cabin product (like, for example, Jet-
Blue’sMint),Also,Plus isnotasa rac-
ve as compe tors’ comparable of-

ferings.
The and the MAX have

provided an opportunity to rec-
fy that. The fleet will feature

WestJet’s first-ever, albeit “appro-
priately sized” dedicated premium
cabin, which among other things will
include lie-flat seats.

If successfully executed, the
premium offering could poten ally
disrupt the segment as much as

JetBlue’s Mint did in the US. But it
could also be an earnings headwind.
Long-haul interna onal is a tough
market, full of global carriers with
more spending power and experi-
ence in perfec ng their premium
cabins. Much will also depend on
correct route selec on and revenue
management.

It is even more important for
WestJet to capture more premium
traffic in the domes c market. It will
help offset Swoop’s lower yields.
WestJet hopes that an enhanced Plus
offering on the MAX s, together
with the upgrades planned to the

- ’s, will do the trick.
WestJet is targe ng C$ m of

incremental domes c premium trav-
eller revenue — by far the biggest
contributor to theoverall revenueop-
portunityofup toC$ mithas iden-
fied through .
In addi on to global growth, the

other revenue contributors include a
new transborder JV with Delta, new
fare and ancillary products and en-
hanced revenuemanagement tools.

WestJet con nues to cater for dif-
ferent customer segments with fare
bundles (Econo, Flex, Plus Lowest,
Plus Flexible). Oddly though, and as
a sign of how complicated the busi-
ness model is becoming, WestJet is
also introducing Basic Economy fares
across its domes c and transborder
networks (that fare type is the US
legacies’ primary weapon against UL-
CCs).

Global expansionwith the 787

WestJet has four-plus years of expe-
rience opera ng on the transatlan c.
In it introduced seasonal
Toronto-Newfoundland-Dublin ser-
vices with s, adding a second
route, Toronto-Halifax-Glasgow,
the following year. In it began
opera ng nonstop flights to London

Gatwick from six Canadian ci es with
its owned - ERs.

WestJet is now about to embark
on a significant newphase of its inter-
na onal expansion as it receives its
first s in early . It has firm or-
ders for , scheduled for delivery in

- , plus op ons (available
in - ).

But WestJet has currently no
plans to start re ring the -

ERs, which it considers add useful
cargo capacity and are ideally suited
for flights of - hours’ dura on.

The airline unveiled the ’s liv-
ery, logo and cabin interiors in Q . In
linewith the strategy to becomea full
service airline, the s will be op-
erated in three-class configura on.
Back in the summer, WestJet talked
about launching sales in Q and hav-
ing the first aircra in service by the
end of January.

As of September , WestJet had
not yet announced any des na-
ons. The type’s range from Calgary,

Toronto and Vancouver will literally
open up the world, but more des -
na ons in Europe, some Asian routes
(especially China) and possibly up-
gauging the key London routes to the

are thought to be early priori es.
WestJet will benefit from

Canada’s great collec on of traf-
fic rights around the world, which
Air Canada too only began seriously
taking advantage of fairly recently.

ButWestJet can expectmore and
bigger compe ve clashes. Asia hap-
pens to be a key growth market for
Air Canada. It was indica ve that Air
Canada and Air China recently an-
nounced plans for an enhanced JV.

WestJet is in a much stronger po-
si on than the typical point-to-point
LCC in that its extensive domes c and
North American networks can pro-
vide significant feed to long-haul in-
terna onal services.
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WestJet

Air Canada

To supplement the feed provided
by its own opera ons and by
wholly-owned regional unit Encore’s

-strongQ fleet, in JuneWestJet
launched its first contracted flying
under a capacity purchase agree-
ment (CPA). The ini al “WestJet Link”
contract, with Pacific Coast Airlines
in Calgary, is very modest, but the
model can be replicated across
Canada. PCA’s -seat Saab Bs
are painted in WestJet colours and
have six Plus seats available.

Airline partnerships will play a
major role in making the global strat-
egy successful.WestJet is an old hand
at those and has codeshares in place
with numerous airlines. Two things
men oned in recent months are
talks with Air France-KLM to deepen
transatlan c coopera on and explor-
ing new or deeper rela onships on
the transpacific.

One par cularly significant
development is the signing of a
Delta/WestJet transborder JV in July.
The deal covers -plus ci es or
nearly all of the US-Canada demand.
It envisages expanded codesharing,
FFP and reciprocal elite benefits,
joint growth across the transborder

network, co-loca on at key hubs and
coopera on in cargo and corporate
contracts. The airlines expect to
obtain the regulatory approvals in
the first half of .

This deal is important because it
could materially help WestJet secure
feed from theUS to its future ser-
vices and aid its quest to become a
full-service, global airline. It could be
the first and only immunised JV in the
US-Canada market, though it has to
be only a ma er of me before Air
Canada and United revive their ear-
lier JV plans.

Uncertain co outlook

In May, to avert industrial ac on and
get the pilot contract se lement pro-
cess agreed, WestJet made a major
concession to ALPA: it agreed that
Swoop pilots will be unionised and
covered by the same contract as the
mainline pilots.

In other words, Swoop pilots will
have the same pay rates as West-
Jet pilots, who are now seeking wage
parity with Air Canada pilots. How-
ever, it looks like pilots transferring
fromWestJet to Swoopwill lose their
seniority, enabling Swoop to obtain

some savings through a young work-
force. It is not yet known if there will
be produc vity concessions to facili-
tate more flexible work rules at the
ULCC.

With thenego a onscon nuing,
it is unclear how swi ly and amica-
bly the first ALPA contract can be put
in place and how much it will inflate
WestJet’s labour costs. Pressures on
that front will con nue also because
in July WestJet’s and Swoop’s cabin
crewmembers voted to join a union.

Nevertheless, WestJet is commit-
ted to “stayingaheadofour cost infla-
on” and even widening its compe -
ve cost advantage with Air Canada.

The management calls a “year
of transi on” that has included sig-
nificant start-up expenses andexpen-
sive product launches. Thanks to the

densifica on and other projects,
WestJet is on schedule to meet its
“cost transforma on program” goal
of C$ m annual savings by the end
of .

The transi on to the MAXs
over me and the growth of the
fleet should certainly help WestJet
keep its unit costs in check, but it re-
mains to be seen if themul ple other
cost challenges can be averted and if
the complex revenue strategies will
pay off.

By Heini Nuu nen
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